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In tba island* of the «oow,
Ar.rt the bine bird in the hclly
Gaily trim* bia pnrjle v#«t,
fingin* Koftly to tba tephyrs
T h at are steal 1 n g from th . west.
The crocus in the meadows.
Stretches up its tiny bead.
From the ever shifting shadows.
Weaving curtain* round iu bed;
While little stream* are amiling
In the pleasant vallies
At the sunbeam* makinrl©,t.
mu«i<r
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JAY COOK*, of our firm, having resumed
««nereJ Agency for G*vernment Loam, we
vrrpareJ to farniib promptly U agent* and
abators
U. 8. T-30 TRIA8URY N0TB8.
are iRsued, under data of August 15,
note*
iff?
of
denomonations
in
f^4.
*50. f 100, 9300, f 1,000 and J A.000,
They biasing Interest at 7 3 10 per cent. per an¬
num. snd have eon pons attached, payable in lawfal money, on February 15th and August 15th of
eaeh Tear. The principal will be piid in lawfal
mo®" on Angvst 16th, 1867; or, at the option of
the heMer, the notes may then fee exchanged, at
par for
U. 9. FIVE TWBNTY BOND8,
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government at
an* time after five years, and payable twenty years
from August 1st, 1867, with interest at
BIX FIR CBNT IN COIN.
bonds are a? pres¬
payable semi-annually. These
PER CBNT
NINE
about
market
ent wojth ia the
the premium upon
deduct
which
from
premium,
tbe as-rued fold interest, and there is left a net
bonds of 81X PBR CENT.,
premium upen the
of
much greater valu* at the
a
a
prospect
With
of
the Seven-Thirty Notes.
*
aturity
the
of
*»te
We receive in payment for subscriptions the several issues of
FIVB PER CBNT. TREASURY NOTES,
allowing accrued interest thereon. We also tak
Certificates of Indebtedness and Government
Bonds of all issues at their ourrent value.
Full information famished upon application In
person or by mail.
CACTION TO BT7YER9 AND H0LBBR8 0*
7-^0 N0TB8.

la orderta prevent the mutilation of these notes
the Secretary of the Treasury has given notice
that the notes are not negotiable unless all the un-

scstursd coujonn are attached.
JAY COOKE A CO.,

Bankers.

*eb 4-dtf

New 7.30 Loau.
We desire to aid the Government Agent in bringtag to the notice of the people this new Loan*

whieh is peculiarly a^pted ta temporary Invest¬
ment, the notes being more of the nature «feirrenev than long bonds, and therefore mere readily
convertible into money.
The Notes will be issued in denominations of
160. »100, 1500, 11,000 and 13,000, will run
three years from August 18,1S<54, will bear 7 3 10
PER CENT. INTEREST in currency {or one cent
per day on fiO), payable half-yearly, and at matu¬
rity will be redeemed in currency; or, if the holdw
prefer, will be converted into 5-2" bonds, bearing

percent, interest in gold.
We are authorized to reeeive five per cent, legal
tenders in payment of subssriptions, allowing a«arnsd interest to date of receipt.
LEWIS JOHNSON A 00.
feb 3-tf

WASHINGTON, D. C;, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1865j
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JAMBS 8. TOPHAM A CO.'B
PREMIUM
TRUNK, SADDLJBBY,

AMUSEMENTS.

CAlfTiaBCRY HALL,
MUSIO ) OANTBBBUBY HALL ( MFBIO
HALL ) H ALL
HAL L<CANTERBURY
aid
(CANTERBURY HALL ) AMD

WASHINGTON THEATER,
lllTUth street and PtDnsilnnii vrenMi
Under the Management of
1. L. DAVJNPOBT aid J. W. WALLACE.

THEATER > OANTBBBUBY HALL( THEATBB
Louisiana Atrium, bias Bixtb 8t*««t,
Bear cf National and Metropolitan Hetelf.
Proprietor
GEOBGB LBA
Canterbury
tod
New
York,
Alaaof the Varieties.
Alexandria, Ve.
.

.

JOSH HABT

..

Stage Mana#ei

.

A GIGANTIC BILL OF

ATTRACTIONS.

HOC8EB CROWDED NIGHTLY.

The onlv place of amusement in the city present¬
ing a company composed exclusively of
STAR PERFORMERB,
andtheoely establishment in Washington pre
combining all the best and
senting a performance of
most popular features the
DBAMA, OPERA, DANC1, AND BURLESQUE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
far GOO T«
I S V IN Til STREET,
One Doer Ifort\ of Odd FeWnvf Hall,
Where they continue to manufacture and have
aa sale a large and fine assortment of

t TBCNKS, VALISES,

TRAVELING BAGB,

SADDLES, HARSE88,
HORSE

REPAIRING.
Trttks, Ae repaired promptly and thoroughly.

80LB AGENTS
Per District of Columbia and Alexandria, Va., for
FRANK MILLER'S
CELEBRATED PREPARED
HARNBS8 OIL.
Dealers supplied at the lowest
FACTORY PRICES.
tebejy
JEWELRY, Ae.
LARMOURA Co., Light street, Baltimore, in*
vites the attention of purchasers to their choice
stock of No. 1 WATCHES. DIAMOND JBWELRY.
Ac.. SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE, OPERA
GLASSES. SPECTACLES, TABLE CUTLERY
Ac., at low prices.
Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best manner by the best workmen and warranted. Ja Tt im
IfTrDS-AND
CAGES. Ba
I)
JOHN POLLER,
370 6th street,
between G and H
Jan »-lm*
H. F. ZIMMERMAN A CO.,
Esventh 8trkt
530
330

^Y'ATCHES,

have on
Successors to McGregor A Zimmerman,
hand and *i'»l continue to keep a tine assortment
of CABINET FFRNITL'KB. All persons who
may be in want of Furniture will do well to call
and examine our stock, as we are confident our
price* and furniture will give satisfaction.
Call at No fi.'iO 7th street, between Louisiana
fel7-tf
avenue and Dstreet^
GENERAL'S OFFICE.
WasHisK.voji. D C March 1.1865.
A Board of Medical Offieers will convene in New
York city, on the 16th instant, to examine such
models of artificial limbs I legs and arms,) and ap¬
paratus for treatment of cases of exsection, a* may
be presented by the respective inventors or pro¬
prietors.
Th-tie manufacturers oniy who shall be recommer. d»d by the Board will be authorized to furnish
limb* or apparatus.
A» the obiect of this Board Is to seenre the but
artificial limbs, Ac., to the mutilated soldiers, atl
manufacturers mast submit their models to this
Board in < r<!er to roeeive'its apgroval and resomir.endation. including those who nw tnioy that
priy ileg»* a* we.l as those who desire to do so.
For further information apply t* Surgeon Wm.
J. Sloan. U.S. A Medical Director, Department
the East. No. 12J Rleecker street. New York
City.
By order of the Burgeon General.
C H CRANE.
8 irgeon U. 8. Army.
m 4-eotd
OTIOE TO OFflCERB AND SOLDIERS.
Assi«raiT QcAiTiaMABTia'g OrpiOB,
I
134 F, near 21st
Dim or Wisnltws. No.
Waaamovoa. D. 0., March 1,1965.at., J\
The attention of ottieers and enliated men, for¬
in tbe service of the United States, ia called
merly
to the large am sunt of personal property atored ia
the Government warehouses connected with this
deeot.
The Government requires the space occupied by
«aid .property forth* effects of thosa now ia the
A description of each article should be given
with the name, company, regiment, or othe
marks, accompanied by an oath or affirmation
¦ hawing that the claimant is the authoriaed
Mvty*
The goods will be forwarded to the addraes of
the parsons so entitled at his sxpense.
All of the above mentioned property remain¬
unclaimed ninety days from this data will ba
ing
eoU at public aaction. jAmg
M.MOOBB,
Capt. Asst Qr. U. 8. Army.
mh 1-dtcsay 1J
BONG, Being msmoirs of soma
UBENS OF celebrated
female vocalists, from
of the most
the earliest days of tha oaera to the present time.
vol., with portraits
By Ellen C Clayton, 1and
Life among the BMni
Arctic Researches
masi in the years MO, 18C1 and 1863. Bv Charlas
Fraoeis Hall, With maps and 160 illustrations.
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Mendoza.
Bilvano-.
?nana
Leonor~~.~

Taylor

h

Bokee
Mr H 3 Phillipg
Madame Ponisi
Miss JaneGourlay
Friday, positively last appearance of
EDWIN FORREST.
First and only time this season,
VIRGINICB, THE ROMAN FATHER.
Monday, Mr.
GROVER'S NEW THEATER.
.

~

JOSEPH~PROOTOR.

elegant entertainment.

Last week of
EL NINO BDDIB,
EL NINO EDDIE,
EL NINO EDDIE,
EL NINO EDD1B,
BL NINO EDDIB,
EL NINO EDDIE,
EL NINO EDDIE,
EL NINO EDDIB,
THE INFANT BLONDIN,
THE INKANX BLONDIN,
THE INFANT BLONDIN,
Only 8 years of age,
Only 8 y(U8 0f age.
Only 8 years of age.
Whose extraord inary per formaneee are pronounced
the
WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
WONDER OP THE NINETEENTH CENTURY'
WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURYEDDIE

BDDIB
Will make aa entire change in his performance,
and enact his great
WIRE A8CENSION AND TIGHT ROPE ACT
WIRE ASCENUION AND TIGHT ROPE ACT
W1BB ABCEN8I0N AND TIGHT ROPE ACT
ON THB SAME EVENING.

First appearance of
ABD WEAVBB,
ADD WEAVER,
ADD WE AV BR,

The celebrated Ethiopian Comediae>

SeeoBd week of
J. H OH1LDEB8,
J. H. CHILLERS,
J. H. CHILDER8,
The Great Military Wonder, whose exhibitions in
hie
TERRIFIC HUBKBT AND BAYONET BXBB*

CI8B
Are pronounced without parallel.

Pennsylvania Avenue, near Willard's.
THIS (Thursday) EVENING, March id.
Only time positively of Von Flotow's (composer of
Martha) brilliant Opera of
8TARDBLLA.
Presented with a de«re; of brilliancy and vivacity
in
.

,

obtained the opera eicept with this cast
the entire strength of the male portion of the
Grand German Opera Company being embraced
in the cast.
Franz Himmor
Alessandro Btradella
M Theo Ilabelminn
liar ban no.
-M
me
Bertha
Leonora.
Johannsen
Isadore Lehmann
Malvolio..
Bassi
.Anton Graff
The famous trio in the third act, by Habelniann
Lehman and Graff 1
Masquers, Peasants, Ac by Ladies and Gentle¬
men at the Grand Choraa.
GRAND SOUVENIR D1 CONCERT
SECOND Between
6rst and second Acts
Rossini
Cavatina.flemiramis
aoB8,m
MISS ADALINA MOTTE.
Artnt
Souvenir de Bellini.Violin Solo
MR. JDLIDS BERNSTINE.
Mention may be made «>¦«»,
of the Grand Orchestra
comprising at this time
FORTY OF THE
INSTRUMENon the American continent. The equal of this Or
chestra has appeared in ne American Academy or
Theater for several years.
Friday evening* March 17th. first time in
iea of G<-unod;s grand Opera of MIBEILLJ.
Saturday evening, Mar.-h 18th, most positive!*
for thelaat time daring the season, FAIfor.
never

.

-

..

,

VJ.BYFIMT

PRICKS

ONE DOLLAR to Parquet and Dress
ADMISSION8eeured
Seats

as usual
Circle.
o
Parquet and Dress Circle
Orchestra Chairs
Family Circle.
B. DSMP8TEB, composer of "The Mav
Queen," Lament of the Irish Emigrant '»

'.7^92%

-

ENTERTAINMENT
of
his moet popular Songs
atSeaton nail
Ballads,
Maroh
MONDAY EVENING,
»th, to
mence at8 o'clock. Tickets fi eaeh; reserved S?Itm
IV centa extra. To be had at Mr. Ellig' Mn«;S
Ac., will give a BALLAD
and

on

aom

Store, 30fi Pennsylvania avenue, where
m
the hall may be seen.

FORD'S NEW
ETHIOPIAN COBPB,
Consisting of
JOHNftY MACK.
JOHN MULLIGAN,
JOHNNY MACK,
JOHN MULLIGAN,
JOHN REDDEN
.'LITTLE MACK"
JOHN REDDEN,
.'LITTLE MACK"
And others, in a new series of Corkographicalties

a

plan of
|,;.*?»or

THEATER!

grand VGOAL AND INSTRUMENTAL C0N
CERT.
SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 19
BENEFIT OF

JAMES R.

O'BRYON,

Of Ford s Theater,
©UB DBAMATIC COMPANY
Consists of the following well known Artiste :
J08H nART,
BYLVAS CLARKE,
CHARLES COVELLI,
CHARLEY KANB.
MISS LAURA LE CLAIRE and
MISS JENNIE JOHNSON.

OUB NEW COBPB DB BALLET,
Under the direction of

MONB. LOUIS BZOLLOZY.

«>mbining beauty and artistic display,introducing
SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIES,
SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIEB,
SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIES,
SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIES.
In a Pallet Divertissement.

"

D R A F T E D

talen; of this citv >,.The following eminent
their services for
kindly volunteered
Ptfciai
occasion
Mrs. C YOUNG KRETSCHMAR
Madame MARIE MARINI,
Mr. J. K. fJOODALL,
Mr. A. D REED.
Mr. E DOUGLAS WEBB,
Mr. GEOHGE LOESCH.
Mr. HUBERT 8CHCTTER,
Mr JOHN PARSONS,
Signor FRBDERTOO GENNARI

thissiwieil

.

PROGRAMME.
PART FIRST.
1. Grind Fantasia.Violincello )
(J. K. Goodall

Mori,
Mark

Ernani in volami
(Madame Marie Marini.)
of Trovatore
W«h»,
Piano.Transcription
.."r«oo
(Mr E.Douglas Webb )
Der Hlminel hat eine Tranen cervent.
Solo soprano, with violin obligato .Kucken
(Mrs. C Y Kretscbmar and Geo Loeach )
5. In Terra Deuato." Don Sebastian"
&lia
(Mr A. D. Reed.)
(J. Concerto...
.C. de Bcriot
(Mr. George Loesch.)
.

..

The entire troupe engage I at the Gr&at Canter¬
numbers

bury

over

FEVENTY STAR PERFORMERS,
SEVENTY BTAB PERFORMERS.
The best artists that money ean proeure.

PAHT SKf'OND.

lament of the Irish Emigrant.Tom Moore
(Mr. Jebn I'arsons.)
La Mere et VEnfant
Donizetti
(Madame Marie Marini.)
Piano .G rand Fantasia Lucreti a Borgia Gori a
(Mr. E Doaelss Webb.)
.
,
SoloVon Flotow
Profugo.Martha"
'Mr. A B. Reed )
5. Gratias Agiroui Tibi.Solo soprano,
with flute obligato
Gullelmi
I Mrs. 0. Y. Kretscbmar and II. Schutter.)
Conductor
.8ignor Frederico Gennari
The Piano used on this occasion is one of Steinway's Grand kindly loaned for the occasion by W
G. Metierott.
Admission
.j:j 00
.50
c
Fam il y C ircl e..
nt <
Tickets to be had at the Hotels and Music Stores*
Boors open at 7 o'cleck.
m
16 3t*
Commence at b ft'clock
OXFORD!
OXFORD!
OXFORD!
MUSIC HALL AND T1IBATRB.
Ninth street, fronting on Pennsylvania avenue,
ENTIRE CnANGEO* PROGRAMME.
First time at this House of the interesting Drama
in three acts, of
JACK SHEPPARD,
effecU of New
produced with all the thrilling
Bcenery, New Costumes, New People, and the
whole strength of the Stock Company, including
Kate Raymond. 0. B. Collins, R. George, P.
horse Sultan will
Roberts, Ac. The magnificent
be brought into requisition in this piece, and will
perform his great feats of leaping, ascending steep
runs, Ae.
In connection with the above will be given the
usual
GRAND OLIt# ENTERTAINMENT,
introducing the celebrated and highly accom¬
danseuse, Mile Marzetti, who will appear
plished
in the grand ballet of the
CONSERVATOIRE of PARIS,
together with Moos. Antonio, and his superb bal¬
let troupe.twelve beautiful young ladies.among
whom will be found the talented dancers, M'lle
M U?
Arnoldi, M'lle A. Franklin,
Harrison. M'lle Susie Br«wn. and Mile
?
V*
Millie Francis .Also, the numerous and Versatile
Corps of Ethiopian Delinea'ors, Ac., Ac., Ac.
...

,

~

CHANGE OF PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY.
LADIES' MATINEE ON 8ATURDAY,
LADIES' MATINEE ON SATURDAY,
LADIES' MATINEE ON SATURDAY,
When EL NINO EDDIE will make an a«oension,-

on a

siqgle wire,

FROM THB R0OF OF THE CANTERBURY
FROM THE ROOF OF THE CANTERBURY
TO Till OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE STREET,
TO THE OPPOSITE BIDE OF THE STREET,
Precisely at two o'clock in the afternoon, weather

permitting.

.

,

it

.»

make a note of it. and witness our reeherche and

THREE 8ILVBR MEDALS
Awarded by the Maryland Institute of Baltimor-e,
October 31»t, 1964; also, the highest premium, a
trinie medal, by the Metropolitan Mechanics'
institute of Washington, D. 0., in 1367.

"

Friday,
HOW SHE LOVEB HIM.
Saturday, farewell benefit of
E. L. DAVENPORT AND J. W. WALLACK,
8TILL WATERS RUN DEEP.
Seats secured three day* in advance.
A. B. PBNNOYEB, Treasu rcr,
FORD'S NEW THEATER.
TENTH STREET, above Pennsylvania Avenue,
THIS (Thursday) EVENING, M irch 1<J,
Positively last night bnt one of
EDWIN FORREST,
who will render his (rand and impressive impersoration, FEBRO, first ana only time this season,
in Dr. Bird's great Play,
THE BROKER OF BOGOTA.
Jehn McOullough
Cahberero
J F Wheelock
Raman

CITIZENS AND
STRANGERS.SOLDIER8.
EVERYBODY

,

'

Ljtton's beautiful Comedy of
MONEY,
With the full ctiength of the Combination in the
ea«t.

COVERS,

1LITABY HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
8W0RD BELTS,
HAVERSACKS, WHIPS,
BITS. SPURS,
Ac.,
Ac.,
Ac.,
AT LOW PiWCES.

SURGEON

THIS < Thursday) EVENING. March 10,
Will be performed .for the last time, X. Bulwer

..

AND

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
MANUFAUTORY,

OFFICIAL.

AMUSEMENTS;

di

^

1

Spring Is eomin*. coming,coming.
With its violet* I know,
For the partrilgs lit a a drumming

A

BANKERS.

Evening Star

NOTICE
NOTICE
VISITIN®
VISITING

TO LADIB8 AND FAMILIES
TO LADIES AND FAMILIES
THE SATURDAY MATINEES,
THE SATURDAY MATINEEi,
The proprietor is happy to announce that he has

had built a
LARGE AND SPACIOUS BNTBANCE,
LARGE AND SPACIOUS BNTBANCE,
Exclusively for the accommodation ef Ladies and
Families, whieh will in future be open expressly
for their accommodation.

FBIDAY, MARCH 17.
COMPLIMBNTABY BENEFIT TO
COMPLIMENTARY BEN BUT TO
NINO BDDIB,
NINO BDBIB,
On which oecasioa he will appear in an entire new
for his benefit only. This new
feature, positively
feature is one of tae most marvelous feats of the
age. In addition,
A

MAMMOTH BNTERTAINMENT.
MONBAY,

MARCH 90,
W. J. THOMPSON AND HIB WONDBBFUL

ON

TRAINED DOGS,

HECTOR AND OARLO,

-

^

yiTIBANB,

ATTENTIONI

THE HIGHHEBT BOUNTIES PAID

.1.160 FOB THBEE YEARS,
YEAR,
0776 FOB ONE
AT " THE TENT."
Cortur ej 15t* strut and Nnt York avtntte,
Washington «ity, D. C.
Either line of horse ears will take yon there; or
o. *> Washington Building.
[Ohron.] fe3-t

METALLIC WlATHB^ STRIPS
AND WINDOW BANDS
Totally exelnde Cold. Wind, Bain, Bnow and Dust

gROWHl'S

Drr artmctt o» Stat*,

)

Washington, March U, JH66.who
J
The Pretident directs that all

persons
cow are or hereafter shall be found within the
United States, and who have be»n engaged in
holding intercourse or trade with the insur¬
gents byortea, if they are citizens of the United
domiciled aliens, be arrested and
States,
held as prisoners of war until the war shall

close, subject, nevertheless, to prosecution,
trial, and conviction for any offences commit¬
ted by them as spies or otherwise against the
laws of war.
The President further directs tha: all non¬
resident foreigners who now are or hereafter
shall be found in the United States, and who

have been or shall have been engaged in vio¬
lating the blockade of the insurgent ports,

shall leave the United States within twel/e
days from the publication of this order, or
from their subsequent arrival in the United
States, if on the Atlantic side, and forty days
if on the Pacific side of the country; and such
shall not return to the United States
personsthe
continuance of the war.
during
Provost marshals and marshals of the Unit*l
States will arrest and commit to military cus¬
such offenders as 6hall disregard this
tody allwhether
order,
they have passports or not,
and they will be detained in such custody un¬
til the end of the wer, or until discharged by
subsequent order of the President.

William H. Skwarp.

Vtar Ptparimtnt,
Marshdl (ien'l's 0.fice,t
Washington, D. C., March 11,18t>5« |
Circular No. g.
In conformity witb the proclamation of the Pres¬
all officer* and em¬
ident, herewith published,
are instructed to Jive
ployees of this bureau
prompt attention to the receiving and forwaHiing
of such deserters as present themselves in accord¬
ance 'with its provisions.
the President of the United Slates of America.
"A PROCLAMATION.

first section of the a<*t of
Whereas, the twenty
on thethir< instant, entitled
Congress,
approved
An act to amend the several acts heretofore
the enrolling and calling out
paased to provide forand
for other purposes? re¬
the national forces,
quires 'that in addition to the other lawful pen¬
of
desertion
from the military
alties of tbe crime
and naval fervice, all persons who have deserted
the military or naval service of the United states
who shall not return to said service, or report
themselves to a provost marshal within sixty days
after the proclamation hereinafter mentioned,
«hall be deemed and taken to have volnntarily re¬
linquished and forfeited their rights of citizenship
and their rights to become citizens. and such de¬
serters shall be forever incapable oi holding any
offlce of trust or profit under the United States, or
of exercising any rights of citizens thereof; and all
persons who shall hereafter desert the military or
naval service, and all persons who, being duly en¬
rolled, shall depart the jurisdiction of the district
in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the limits of
the United States with intent to avoid any draft
into the military or naval service, duly ordered,
shall be liable to the penalties of this section. And
the President is hereby authorized and required
forthwith. «u tbe passage of this act, to issue his
proclamation setting forth the provisions of this
stctlon. in which proclamation the President is
requested to notify all deserters returning within
sixty days, as aforesaid, that they shall be par¬
doned on conditio* of returning to their regiments
and companies, or to such other organizations as
they may abe assigned to, until they shall have
served for period of time equal to tteir original
term of enlistment.'
"How, therefore, be it known that I, Arkaiiam
Lincoln, President of fhe United Bti *es, do issue
this my proclamation, as required by said act.
ordering and requiring all deserters to return to
their proper posts; and I do hereby ne'.ify them
that all deserters who shall, within sixty days
frem the date of this proclamation, viz : on or
before the 10th day of May, 18">5, return to service,
or report themselves to a provost marshal, shall
be pardoned, on condition that they return to their
regiments and companies, or to such other organ¬
izations as they may he assigned to. and serve the
remainder of their original terms of enlistment,
and. in addition thereto, a period equal to the
time lost by desertion.
"In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set ray
hand, and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed.
"Done at tbe city of Washington, this eleventh
day of March, in the year ef our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,
[i.. e. | and
of the independence of the United
States the eighty ninth.
*
AiiRAniM Lincoln,
"By the President:
"William H. Sewirp,Secretary of 8tate."
The records and returns of these deserters will
be made up in the same manner as is provided fo r
in other cases by existing regulations, except that
it will be noted on the book of deserters arrested,
opposite the name Of the deserter, the fact of his
having voluntarily surrendered himself in con¬
formity with the President's proclamation; and
the number thus surrendering themselves te be
tepsrately stated on the report to this oflice.
The Secretary of War directs that £0 reward
be paid for the arrest of deserters wBo may be
arrested subsequent to the receipt of this order
by the district provost marshals.
JAMES B. TRY,
Provost Marshal General.
"

'

H7<r Dtpartment, Adjutant (rrntraVs Office.I
Washington, March 14,1865. i
The following officers having beea reported at
the headquarters of tbe army for the offenses
hereinafter specified, are hereby notified that they
will stand dismissed the service of the United
States, unless within fifteen 'lays from this date
they appear before the Military Commission in
session in this city, of which Brigadier General
John C. Caldwell,
United States volunteers, is
President, and mak# satisfactory defence to the
charges against them ;
Ntnlict of duty in allowing a large number of recruits
jtnner his cuarge to desert 1emit en route to regi¬
ments.
First Lieutenant M. J. Petry, 1 ;id New York
volunteers.
For tzetedinn his authority, in giving frittin p-rMMitm to certain persons to make enlistments in
his regiment beyond the number necessary to Jill the
tight companies th>reof; and for deceiving certain
enlisted men. by promising them commissions in
said regiment.
Lieutenant Colonel James Brady, 1st Pennsyl¬
vania light artillery.
Absence without leave.
Second Lieutenant John C. Appleby, 19th United
States colored troops.
Assistant Surgeon Nehetaiah Osborne, 78th
United States colored troops*
Captain John L. Manning, Hth New Jersey vol¬
unteers.
first Lieutenant Albert Reynolds, 135th New
York volunteers.
Captain James Coey, 147th New York volunteers.
First Lieutenant Asa S. Mason, 4Cth New York
volunteers.
Captain Hezekian Cullen, 4th Delaware volun¬
teers.
First Lieutenant Daniel Deno,81st Pennsylvania
volunteers.
Desertton,
First Lieutenant James I.J, Kinstead, Coth New
York volunteers.
K. D. Townsbnd,
Assistant Adjutant General.
War Department, Adjutant (ieneral's Office, I
Washington, March 14,1835. \
Assistant Surgeon Hugh McG. Wilson, 2d Mount¬
ed Kitles, New \ erk volunteers, charged with of¬
fences, and heretofore published, is exempt from
bting dismissed tee service of the United States,
the military commission instituted by Special Or¬
ders No. 63. series of 1863. from the War Depart¬
ment, having reported that satisfactory defense
has l»ecn made in nis oase.
E. D. TowjrSEND,
Assistant Adjutant
General.
.y*Tlie entire population of all the States
and Territories on the Pacific, belonging to
Uncle Sam, is 675,000.
¦GTMisB Clara Grant, sister of Lieutenant
General Grant, died at her father's residence
in Covington, Ky., on Monday.
dl?-Boston harbor is rapidly filling on ac¬
count of the change and reduction of the currents by the filling in of the lands whioh has
been going on for some time past.
K/*Gold coinage at the Philadelphia mint for
January, £163,995; silver #28,4s9; copper, *92,200. Total £304,684.
IE/" Austria and Prussia have agreed upon
the flag for the mercantile marine of Schleswig-Holstein. It is composed of three horizon¬
tal bands, the upper one blue, that in the mid¬
dle white, and the loweT one red. The blue
band i» to have a yellow square by the side of
the staff.
fp* It is estimated that tbe amended reve¬
nue act will aud *50,000,000 to #75,000,000 to
the Treasury receipts of the country.
JO" The ice in the North River is still thick
and immovable at Albany, notwithstanding
tbe recent freshet.
.?~The pi 5 national banks now authorized
have an aggregate capital of *786,041,736. Tbe
currency amounts to #93,666,seo, or which
93,112,1*0 were issued last week.
Ip" The rebels are appealing frantically for
old musketa. So imperative is the demand
that the great want or t£em was announced in
the Bicbmond churches on Sunday. The la¬
dles are called upon to interest themselves in
the matter.
fO~Tbe mechanics of New York are engaged
in a movement to secure higher wages. In the
cases of masons, plasterers, stone-cutters and

from the ere vices of Boon, Windows and Bky
rattling of aaghes without inter¬
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fering with the free ue of the same. They save
they have already succeeded.
oMhalf tkg ftaol, and are warranted good for five carpenters
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The fleecy elouda are drifting
Blowly o'er the mountain's crest.
And floating mists are lifting
Their mantles from ita breast;
And mornings blossom brightly.
And evenings close with glee.

FROM KlIKOPE,
Political Newt I'mnptrtaat-Telegraphic
Deipatrbtifron
Calcutta.Rrreption by
Qaeen Victoria.Price* of Anrricaa Se¬
curities kc.
Portiakd, Msrch 15..The steamship Pernvian has arrived.
The political news brought by her is uulm>

ant
port
The Bank of

England

And life I reckoned lightly,
Orow«dearer onto me.
For trouble*: may be ended
Like winters, nnder flowers,
And smiles with tear* he Meaded
A< in early April shower",
While sorrows with thi-ir allies,
A" irently pass away
As darkness from the vallie-',
Atthec -mingofthe .lay

has minced its rate of

discount from five to fonr percent.
The opening of the telegraph to India at¬
tracts roach attention. Calcutta messages
have been received in London in eight and &
bait boars.
Satterthwaite's circular, dated the evening
of the 1st, reports a declining market in Amer¬
ican securities, chiefly from tb® large supply
of stocks recently received from the United

fo let a'l idle aadneca

And cheerless ve*in»

States.
Five twenty bonds have given way from

to 51, at wbich they closed, with buyers.
decline of *J V per cent.
F.rie railroad shares, after touching 31"*', de¬
clined to 34 V- Illinois Central shares are

53*,

Ot'elornnl life

a

weaker.

Parliamentary proceeding are unimportant.
Queen Victoria has temporarily emerged
from her seclusion by receiving foreign am¬
bassadors, members of legations, &c. ,in state,
at Buckingham.
From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, March 14 .The steamer
here this
Champion,andCapt. Wilson, arrived
brought the first definite intelli¬
morning,
gence respecting the movements of Gen. Sher¬
man and his forces. On the morning of the
1 Ith instant, the dato of the sailing of the
Cham pion, several scouts of Gen. Sherman
arrived at Wilmington N. C., with the news
that his army had reached Fayetteville, N. C
.

and in its immediate vicinity was quietly rest¬
ing and preparing for another movement north¬
ward. Everything is qnlet in and around
Wilmington. Business of all kinds is gradu¬
ally resuming its former aspect, and the old
merchants and residents who remained in the
are rapidly accustoming themselves to
city
the rew order of affairs under the Union

forces.

Union Prisoners Recaptured.
New York, March 15th..A despatch from
Newbern, dated the Utb instant, says that the
by the rebels, in front of Kinprisoners taken
ston, have been recaptured; that General Terry
had formed a junction with our forces there,
and that General Sherman is expected in the
Tear of the Rebels at Goldsboro, on the 11th or
l'.'th instant.

Arrival of Generals Crook and Kelly.
Fortress Mobeob, March 15..Major Gen¬
erals Kelly and Cro ok arrived here this after¬
noon in the mail steamer Dictator, from City
Peint, having been exchanged yesterday, at
Varina, and left lor Baltimore on the steamer
Adelaide.

NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES.
Sheridan in the Rear of Richmond.
fFrom the Richmond Whig, March 13.]
It is as well known to Grant as to our people
that a considerable force of Yankee cavalry is
raiding through some of the counties west of
Kichmond, and in the vicinity of the Central
Railroad, but it is considered inexpedient by
the military authorities to publish anything
relating to their movement. At leaBt this was
the understanding several days ago, and we
have not been apprised of any modification of
the request communicated "to the press. We
mention this fact to explain to our readers the
non-appearance in the Whig of intelligence
from the country into which the enemy has

penetrated.

The Queer Victories of Brags.
the Richmond Whig, March
[From
Good
The tide ef fortune has at last turned. 13J

has begun to reach us. Within the last
dajs we have received intelligence of two
victories, which, although as to the number of
the forces engaged and the losses, they may
not approach the great battles of the war, are
yet of immense importance, considered with
relat on to the existing and prospective mili¬
tary situation. Gen. Bragg's victories over
the column of the enemy making its way out
from Newbern, absolutely breaks out one of
news

two

the links of the much-vaunted Yankee combi¬
nation. The object of the enemy was, doubt¬
less, to destroy the railroad in the neighbor¬
hood of Goldsboro, with an intention well un¬
derstood by our commanders. Gen. Hampton's
victory over Kilpatrick is equally important,
and will prove a heavy blow to Sherman. Wo
anticipate news of even more decisive results
within a few days.
The Crisis in the South.The rebels ready
for the Dictatorship.
| From the Ricnmond Whig, March 13 ]
In the elections which are shortly to take
place in this State, one controlling and ex¬
clusive purpose should occupy the mind of
the voter.namely, to secure for the public
service only men of the most indomitable reso¬
lution and the most confident aad sanguine
spirits; and everything else.ability, experi¬
ence, learning, purity.may be dispensed with;
but this is indispensable. Ours may not be.
and it is not, a revolution; but it requires men
of the revolutionary mind. In ordinary times,
none would
demand for legislators more
strenuously than we the qualities which we
now hold to be not only unneeded, but perni¬
cious. Moderate action, conservatism, and
regard for private rights and
ever-scrupulous
a too rigid adherence to the limitations of laws
and constitutions do not make the statesman¬
ship we have use for. In their stead we want
boldness, tenacity, faith, blind faith even.

The French Mission.
Some surprise has been expressed that this
important mission was not filled previously to
the adjournment of the Senate. We under¬
stand that it was tendered to James" Gordon
Bennet, Esq.. of this City, but defined by him,
mainly on the ground that he could be of more
service in extricating his country from her
difficulties at home than abroad.
present
Since Benjamin Franklin.in every senseour
first Embassador to France.we do not re¬
member that an Editor has till now been desIgnated lor that post, which demands in its incumbent a full and intimate knowledge of our
own and of European politics, a ripe "general
experience, and a special familiarity with the
character and career respectively of the
leading gtatesmen of Europe. These qualifica¬
tions we presume, dictated the selection of the
veteran Editor of The Rerald.
We may here mention, as an interesting inci¬
dent, that Mr. Bennett met the present Empe¬
ror of France at a private dinner party in Eondon just before the fall of Louis Phl!ippe;when

the conversation turning on the condition of
affairs in France, Mr. Bennett remarked that he
bad observed that almost the entire Frencn
press was then opposing the Government. The
remark made such au impression on Louis
that he subsequently recalled the
Napoleon
and asked Mr. Bennett what Inference
subject
he drew from the fact above noted. Mr. B.
replied that, in the United States, such an atti¬
tude of the Press would forecast an approach,
ing transfer of political power. The events
which soon followed proved this inference
equally sound with regard to France..New
York Tribune.
Effbct or tub kai.£ ofGoldi.n Nbw York
amd Philadelphia..There was a considera¬
ble panic yesterday in New York in all busi¬
ness circles, and the markets. The Express
says there was a great feeling of depression
and uneasiness at the produce exchange which
increased at the announcement of failures
among Philadelphia dealers. Flour declined
from ten to fifteen cents; wheat, from five to ten;
cern, from two to three; lard, one; butter, from
one to two; pork declined SI 25; cottoa, three
cents. In general merchandise there was a

feeling, and dry goods especially and
heavy
cotton fabrics are lower. In petroleum there
was a general disposition to sell, and large
amounts of stock were offered without a single
bid.
The names of eight or ten firms are men¬
tioned as having failed, among them Thomas
Warner and Canazi and J. F. Meymen. Two
large firms in the bntter trade have gone np.
Rbvocatio* op tub Pasbport Ordbr..
The announcement of the revocation of the

passport order was cause tor a jubilee on the
banks of the Niagara. At Suspension
Bridge
and Niagara Falls in particular, the people of
both sides of the river were delighted. The
hotels were thrown open and the people from
either side went there for reciprocal congrat¬
ulations. Everything was free, and some who
the event celeappreciated the importance of and
went in for
bra ted more tally than others,
a

grand drunk.

.7*Th« Keans made «3e,000 in cold in San

Francisco.

foars.

Be bri«ht«'ned into gladn.^s
With hopes of fatur** years.
Well knowing tbst the tha«'.o*s
Of chilling f mpnatK pa^il,
Will vanish in the «um*aer
at last

Baltimore Markets.
Coffee.Market still unsettled by the beavy
decline in gold, and quotations altogether
nominal.
Flour.There was a dull market for all de¬
scriptions, and prices rather nominal a-< before.
Grain.Wheat, 3750 bushels offered, nearly
all red; 500 bushels Maryland white sold at
$2 6(iaS*2 03, and 104)0 bushels common to prime
red at 8'2 30a8'2 50. Corn. 8,000 bushels received,
sales of white at f 1 42aSI 50, ^00 bushels yel¬
low at fi 50, and 4,100 bushels do. at f 1 5*2 per
bnshel. Oats, receipts light, sales of MM) oushs
at 98 cents weight. The decline in gold caused
the market generally to close heavy.
Molasses.No sales.
Provisions..Stocks of all kinds were light

for the season, and holders not disposed to
press sales in the present unsettled state of
gold. No transactions to report, business
being confined to a moderate jobbing demaad
lor Bacon, tec.
Sugars.Were dull; no inquiry from the
trade, and importers not offering their samples
on account of the unsettled condition of gold.
Quotations, in the absence of transactions, re¬
main nominal
Seeds.Clover was lower, with small sales
at 8l7a817 '2o per bushel; Timothy quiet, at
5?6 v!5a86 50; Flax 83 25a?3 30 per bushel.
Whiskey wrs held at 12*28 per gallon; no
6alesBaltimore Sun.

Lord Lyons' RKMOHATiow.-The
British
Times, in alluding to the change in the I^adon
Embassy at Washington, says, that no ou«

who knows the nature of the work which
Lord Lyons had to discharge during the last
lenr years of his office will be surprised at his
being compelled to retire, and adds, »but tb«
amount of business thus transacted must, after
all, have been the least part of its burden. The
anxiety of the office must have been far more
trying than its labor. Seldom has there been
a more important post at a more critical time.
The consequences which have depended for
the last few years on the due conduct of our
relations with the United States have been
momentous in the extreme, and there has
scarcely been any moment within that period
at which these relations might not have been
compromised by a failure in courtesy or dis¬
cretion. Mr Lincoln's Government, indeed,
has, it must be confessed, displayed a credita¬
ble or a prudent self-control under the vartouo
excitements of the times; yet the temper
ol the American public has conatantly
been such that a slight indiscretion on our part
might have made it Impossible for the Presi¬
dent and his minister to be more moderate than
the people whom they represent. It reflect®
the greatest credit on Lord Lyons that during
the critical and difficult period he has uniform¬
ly smoothed the roughness and adjusted the
difficulties which arose, and that Mr. Layard
could say the other night that «in no one in¬
stance has he not received the entire approval
of her Majesty's Government."

Fikahcial..From the New York Commer¬
There was more activity in stocks this morn¬
ing, but owing to the heavy decline in gold,
prices were generally lower.
There was a reaction in gold during the af¬
ternoon. A majority of operators appear to
cial:

,

,

...

think the downward movement has touched
the lowest point; and under a general buying
to cover snort contracts, the price had ad¬
vanced at 3 p. m. to 178^.
There is trouble among the smaller gold op¬
erators under their "long" contracts.
The names of some eight or ten firms, in the
gold bnsiness, are mentioned as having failed.
Governments show the effect of the declino
In gold. Five-twenties were \ lower on the
old issue, and \ lower on the new issue. Tenforties were %' lower. This decline, however,
is much below the actual appreciation of the
respective bonds consequent on the decline of
the premium on geld.
Railroad bonds are dull and lower. Banks
are

quiet.

DsLrPTOTts about CoHqUBPTS..Another
delusion belongs strictly to the Northern pro¬
phets it is thatthe South cannet be conquered.
The Southern people don't believe that; but it
is a theory got up by Northern men for their
own benefit. A people can't be conquered
Where is there a country on earth which has
not been conquered ! What was the conquest
of England by William the Norman! A
whole people reduced to slavery by one dis¬
was the
of
ciplined army. What
Scotland by England ? Of Irelandconquest
! Of Gaul,
conquered by Romans'? Of Romans, con¬
quered by Goths ? Of Burgundy, conquered
by the French 1 Of Franee built up and con¬
solidated by perpetual internal wars ? Every
country has been conquered, and conquest
has been ene of the great instruments of civili¬
zation. The South cannot only be conquered,
but it can be ground into powder, if that be
necessary. But the rebels have no idea of
dying in the last ditch. Look at Tennessee,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Georgia..Louisville
Journal.
1ST it is stated, says an English paper, that
there are twenty steam boilers under the floor
ol the House of Parliament, many working at
high pressure and not tested a6 to their
strength for years. It might create a deal of
excitement, certainly a new sensation for the
blase, if some morning reports of parliament¬
ary proceedings in the paper were 'o wind up
suddenly with, "Here the debate came to an
end by the blowing up of all the members."
.

_

.sr On the --'Oth of last month probably the
last of the blockade-running steamers to ar¬
rive from our Southern porta have reached
Nassau, and they were theu lying idle in her
harbor no less than thirty-five of them, their
occupation gone. They represented altogether
a capital of $15,000,000.
JSfThe work of raising the eleven new regi¬
ments in Indiana hasproceeded so favorably
that the Secretary of war has authorized Gov¬
ernor Morton to recrnit five more. The work
ol enlistment will begin immediately.
Jp-The annual yield of maple sugar is
bout 31,000,000 of pounds.
.7"Mrs. ex-Senator Foote couldn't tlnd a

boarding place in Nashville. References were
required.
¦^¦The exports of Great Brltian last year
were £160,000,000, and its imports £*200,000,000.
JO-A pleasant little recruiting fraud in
Rhode Island amounts to
8100,000.

¦^-General Shields, who haa been for some
months In Sinaloa, was arrested at Maxauan
recently, by the French authorities, m a spy
or suspicious personage; but, by the
sion of Mr. fiarrow, of Tepic,, who visited
Mazatlan for the purpose, he was liberated.
¦^.There are six and a half
in the fire insurance business In Hartford.
and 40,000 lemons were
100,000 orangeslast
year.
in
California
grown
m>Thn New Haven clock company made
last year, 20,800 of the nam.
ED*,and ,obePut tot0 EngUs*
ber
cases sold to Britons.
«3-Tbe pay of the members ofthe Delaware
Legislature is only 83 per Say, and they pro¬
pose to take it in gold.
IT Baron Rothschild has erected a chord*
for the use of his servants.
¦y-The British army estimate is £14,^6,448
sterling.
.STThe British navy consists of 540 vesaels.
VThe telegraphic line between Calcutta and
Bagdad,
just
by means of its connec¬
tion with the opened,
between Bagdad and
telegraph
Constantinople,
direct communica¬
opens
up
tion between India and all parts of Europe.
E7" Wendell Philips is to have the bell of the
Charleston slave
marc, and the door plate of
Mr. Richard Yeatoa, who offered 810,000 for
Butler's head, Is to be eent to General But-

n«J*^ ~nJ#ments
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er.

